Leadership’s Role in Sustaining a Lean Culture
Complimentary Webinar

November 1-2, 2022 | 8:30 am – 4:30 pm
Internationally renowned teacher and author, Mike Hoseus is coming
to the Lehigh Valley to teach on the topic of Executive Lean Business
Applications and Leadership’s role in sustaining a Lean culture. This
two-day event is all about how to develop yourself and your
organization into high performers that can deliver sustainable business
results. Leadership is the most frequently identified gap in
organizations striving toward world class excellence.
This comprehensive workshop will explore the role of leadership in a culture transformation, facilitate
identification of gaps in your organization and then give practical methodologies and processes to address,
them.
Course Learning Objectives
▪ Learn actions to immediately improve your profits and cash flow
▪ Understand why focus on “cost cutting” in these challenging times is the wrong approach
▪ Learn why “delegating lean” to others doesn’t work, and may hurt your bottom line
▪ Understand and implement processes and systems to sustain your improvement activity
Agenda includes:
Lean Leadership System – True North and Hoshin Kanri
Connecting Lean Work Systems with your Lean People Development System
Lean Management System
Problem Solving at All Levels (And much more … (full outline at www.mrcpa.org/events)
Mike is Executive Director for the Center for Quality People & Organizations (CQPO) and is known for
both manufacturing operations and specialization in Human Resource experience to CQPO. CQPO is
an organization developed in 1999 as a vision of Toyota Motor Manufacturing to share Lean Quality
philosophy and human resource practices with education, business, and community organizations.
CQPO’s current projects with Toyota include New Hire selection and training process, Team Leader
and Group Leader post promotion training, Quality Circle Leader and Manager training, and Global
Problem Solving for all levels.
About the Instructor:

Mike Hoseus
Executive Director
Center for Quality People &
Organizations (CQPO)

Mike is an adjunct professor with the University of Kentucky’s Lean Manufacturing Program. Mike is
coauthor with Dr. Jeffery Liker (Author of the Toyota Way) of Toyota Culture. Mike is an adjunct
professor with the University of Kentucky’s Center for Manufacturing and a member of the faculty of
Lean Enterprise Institute.

REGISTER NOW

(Location)
st

Cost: $990/person ($890 by Oct. 1 , 2022)
(Includes materials, continental breakfast & lunch)
Register now at www.mrcpa.org/events

Manufacturers Resource Center
7200A Windsor Drive
Directions

